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The Horse.

SOMETHING ABOUT HIS STRUCTURE

The London Magazine of Art says :
His nature is eminently courageous.

without ferocity, generous, docile, iutelli
gent, and, if allowed to be so, almost as
affectionate as the dog In his structure,
the ruling characteristic may be said in
one word to consist in obliquity—all the
leading bones in his frame are set oblique-
ly, or nearly so, and not at right angles.
His head is set on with a subtle curve of
the last few vertebrae of the neck, which
at the shoulders, take another curve, form•
ing the tail. His shoulders slope back
more than those of other quadrupeds, the
scapula, or a shoulder blade,being oblique
to the humerus, which in its turn, is
oblique to the radius or upper part of the
foreleg So, again in the hindquarters.
the haunch is set obliquely to the true

thigh, Cie thigh of the stifle joint to the
upper bone of the hind leg, which at the
hock makes another angle. The fore and
hind quarters form so large a portion of
the entire length that a horse, though a
lengthly animal from the front of the
chest't.o the back of.the haunch, is com-

paratively very short in the back, or actual
"saddle back." Then his hocks are much
bent, and his pastern joints are rather
long, and again are set at an angle, suc-
ceeded by a slightly different angle in the
firm but expanding hoof, thus completing
the beautiful meehanicisrn which preserves
the limbs from jar, and insures elasticity
in every tart of an animal destined to

carry weight and to undergo rapid and
continual exertion—a combination not

existin4inany other quadrupedto anything
like the same degree, and fitting him pre-
cisely for the purposes for whk'h he was
given to man.

At present we have said nothing about
his head, every part of which is equally
characteristic. His well-shaped, delicate
ears are capable of being moved separately
in every direction, and every movement is
full of meaning and in sympathy with the
eye. The eye is prominent, full and large,
and placed laterally, so that be can see be
hilt") 4i without turning his head, his

prindipar weapon of de-
fertitil Itia tinstrils ere large, open and
flexible, and his lips fleshy, though thin,
and exquisitely mobile and sensitive. The
large open nostril is essential to him, as a
horse breathes solely and entirely through
it, being physically incapable of breathing
through his mouth, as a valve in the
throat. aitnally precludes him from so
doing; henoe the mouth of a horse, with-
out a bridle in it, is opened only for pur-
poses of eating and biting, but never from
excitement or from exhaustion like that of
most other quadrupeds except the deer
species. The lips are, perhaps, even more
characteristic; they are his hands as well
as part of his mouth, and the horse, and
others of the family alone use them in this
way. The ox, the sheep, the goat, the
deer, the giraffe above all, and in fact, we
believe all graminivorous animals except
tile horse, either bite their food directly
with the teeth, or grasp and gather it with
the tongue, which is prehensile, and gifted
with more or less power of prolongation ;
but the horse's tongue has no such func-
tion, and therefore, no such power, as these
services are aH performed in his case by
the lips; and no horseman, who has let
a favorite pick up small articles of food
fram-thepalm alai. hand, can have failed
to be struck with the exterme mobility, and
also the sensibility and delicacy of touch,
with which the lips are endowed.

Good Living for Farmers.

If there is any class of people thatought
to live tell it is the farmers. They are
sapplied with a great variety of food, and
among the numerous products of the farm
and. 112 garden are many articles that

regarded as the choicest luxuries
by OW:people—luxuries because of their
freshness and purity Such milk and
cream as the farmer has, money cannot

blip in 'our cities. Eggs, fresh laid, are
not to be bad there. Vegetables fresh
from the soil, chickens as choice and as fat
as you please. These are among the gen
erally supplied and choice products of the
farm Which should aid in making the
farmer's table an attractive one.

The staple articles of diet are, of course,
bread, potatoes, and meat of various kinds.
But these articles can be made so good
that none will tire of them, and cooked is
such avariety of ways as to always render
them inviting and palatable. Some pee
pie have an idea that good living necessar-
ily means expensive living, and that thy;
farmer can afford only plain food plainly
served, which generally means properly
cooked. What a poor, slovenly cook
wastes in providing for an average farmer's
family, would go ar in the hands of an in-
telligent, careful and economical cook, to
ward feeding such a family. One of the
greatest shortcomings in our country to-
day is in the vast amount of careless and
unintelligent cooking. Farmers are to
king lessons in agriculture. They are stu

dyiug sod inveligatimgthe many questions
which are continually- arising in their old
but always new business of tilling the soil.

Their wives and daughters have need of
thought, of study and-earnest investiga-
tion into the economic principles of cook-
ing.

Of course, there are very many accom-
plished housekeepers and excellent cooks,
as there are model farmers, but the best
are those who generally can and will profit
most by study, experiment and the sugges
tions of others. The wise are never too
wise to learn, but the foolish are wise in
their own conceit. The best farmers, as

so. the ones who take the agricul-
t *ION who are the supporters of our

tlitiO, grangers' and agricultural
that are dowg so •mueh good.

So the hest cooks are the ones who are
able to make good use of cook books, care
fully selected recipes, and who take an in-
terest in everything that tends to increase
their knowledge and proficiency.

Economy in living expenses is becoming
an important consideration with our peo
plO, but economy does not require that we
live all the time on one or two kinds of
food served .always in the same way. It
requires that more intelligent care be giv-
en to-riird the selection of articles of food,
having regard for the relation of value and
cost, and that they be not wasted, and that
the greatest good may be derived from
them.—Husbandman.

Aroupb ikt
In Him We Live

rtr.V ' ASTn GT. A PPE N

0 Master lef me walk with Thee
In lowly paths of aervice free ;
Tell me Thy secret ; help me hear
The strain of toil, the fret of care:
Help me the slow of heart to move
Be some clear winning word of love;
Teach cue the wayward feet to Olaf',

And guide them in the homeward way

0 Master, let me walk with Thee
lefore the taunting Pharisee;
Help me to bear the sting of spite,
The hate of men who hide Thy light,
The sore distrust of souls sincere
Who cannot read Thy judgments clear,
The dullness of the multitude
Who dimly guess that Thou art good.

Teach me Thy patience; still with Thee
In closer, dearer company,
In work that keeps faith sweet and strong,
In trust that triumphs over wrong,
In hope that sends a shining ray
Far down the Future's broadening way,
In peace that only Thou canst give,
With Thee, 0 Master, let me live!

—Sunday Afternoon for Mar, I.

Thankless Ingratitude.

Lutheran and Missionary.]
Thankless ingratitude is a great moral

ugliness and sin ; and it is one of tlie most

pervading deformities and griefs of our
times. S. lfishness is so much the ruling
principle with everbody that we cannot
wonder that God should break in with ibis
afflictive judgments. Everything now-a-

days is seized and appropriated as a mat
ter of course. People act on the assump-
tion that the world owes them a living,
just as the; may fancy, and feel, when
they get prosp 1.4, as if they had hardly
got their rightful dues. Nobody is to be
thanked, and no tbligations are felt, for
anything. Parents lavish their love and
earnings on their children, and do for them
with untiring patience and forbearance in
sickness and in health, and it is all taken
as a matter of course, scarcely a thought of
real gratitude being felt for it, but in place
of this rather harshness, disobedience and
even cursing. A word of misunderstand-
ing is apt to be enough to dissolve forever
the longest and most valuable friendships,
and is held sufficient to counterbalance all
the benefits and loving favors of half a life
time. It is almost the common law that
one has only to put himself to the pains to

advance a friend in order to have him
avoid you, speak ill of you, and treat you
as if you were the object of his just dis-
like. And especially toward the dear God
above us, from whom we have all things,
and toward His faithful servants who have
worn out their lives amid straits and pri
vations in serving their flocks there is the
strangest obliviousness to the bonds and
claims of gratitude Hell itself can hard-
ly be less feeling in these respect than
some men's hearts.

Spiritual Mindedness.

True faith and right spiritual-minded
ness do not unfit us for the plainest duties
of life. There are things we must do, and
to do them we must think of them, and
thought is often care. True faith does
not teach carelessness A man has not

become extraordinarily pious when he does
not care how his business goes, and what
people think of him A woman does not
deserve canonizing when she is so taken
up with her prayers and her religious con-
v,rsati,n that her children go unwashed
and uric ,mbed, and she does not care for
it. The care of earnest thoughtfulness,
with intent to do right is not degrading,
nor weakening. No man should wish to
be rid of it. It is the care that distracts
that pulls one's wind many ways. that dis
turbs and distresses and perrlexes, which
a wise man would desire to avoid, so that
he may have all his power to devote to
caring for those things which are of real
importance, and the caring for which will
do some good That comes to a manmore
and more, as he -more and more makes real
to himself that the Lord stands by him,
nigh, "at hand" to observe and to help
him.

To believe that the Lord is at my hand,
and at the hand of the men whom I most

fear or most love, influencing them ,and
me, connecting all business and acts, work-
ing together with men for grand results,
which are to affect society a thousand years
to come, what an antidote to fretful care
fulness is this! When you have striven
to train your child as an heir of immortal
ity, with what freedom from care you can
hand him over to the Lord. When you
have been diligent in business all day, neg
leering nothing, hurrying nothing, acting
as an agent for the Lord, leaving all your
h ioks and transactions to his inspection
and protection ; when you have had intel
ligent, faithful, trustful carefulness all day,
how free from fretting care you seem to be
at night ! When I have prepared my sermon
for you, thinking carefully, reading dis
erectly, earnestly striving to find what is
in the mind of the Spirit in the Word of
God, and then have de4ivered the sermon,
how free I should be from distraction of
spirit, for was not the Lord near me in the
study, and "at hand" in the pulpit ? To be
wisely spiritually minded is to be serenely
lofty —Rev. Dr. Deems in Frank Leslie's
Sunday Magazine.

A Sick Senator.
The excessive corpulency of a certain

United States Senator has long been the
butt of editorial wit and spicy bon mots
from the pens of Washington correspond
cots Few persons have suspected that
his obesity "was a disease, and liable to

prove fatal. Yet this is the sad fact. Ex-
cessive fatnes3 it not only a disease in it
self, but one liable to generate other and
more serious ones. Chemistry has at last
revealed a safe, sure, and reliable remedy
for this abnormal condition of the system
in Allan's Anti-Fat. Distinguished chem-
ists have pronounced it not only harmless
but very beneficial to the system, while
remedying the diseased condition. Sold
by druggists.

OVER the porch of the Old South
Church at Boston is chiselled : "Behold
I have set before you an open door," and
under, on the door, is printed in emphatic
letters, "positively no admittance."

IT is a good rule never to forget the
kindly deeds which others do to you, and
never to remember those you do for them.

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING
If you wa.a rale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopesnettly printed, .

If you want anything printed in a workman-
ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourerders at the above named office.

A GENTS
II-WANTED

FOR OUR

GREAT WORK
NOW IN PRESS

THE INDUSTRIAL
History of the United States.

Being a complete history of all the importan
industries of America, including Agricultural
Mechanical, Manufacturing, Mining, Commercial
and other enterprises. About 1000 large octavo
pages and 300 fine engravings.

NO WORK LIKE IT EVER PUBLISHED

For terms and territory apply at once to

The Henry Bill Publishing Co., Norwich,
Conn. [Dec.l3 lm.
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to liuntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ avers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

April26-6m. S. S. SMITH & SON.

Miscellaneous

IF YOU WANT
ANYTHING,

Custouirs,
Boar,Agent
Orders,
Servants or Place,
Lawyer or Case,
Musical Teachers,
Popular Preachers,
Cooks,
Books,
To Hire or Lot,
Offices,
Basement,
First Floor,
Casement,
To pnrehase a pet—
Hose,
Mare,
Monkey or Boar,
Bloodhound or Spitz,
Free from Fite,
To hire a Hull
A Tender of Bars,
A Driverof Cars,
An Elegant Carriage,
An Opulent Marriage,
Play, Concert, or Ball,
Skates,
Sell to gay Creatures,
Diamonds,
Pearls,
Rings,
ttrin,

Ot wash for features,
To buy an odd thing.
or sell an odd thing ;

Cata,
Rats,
Mats,
Flats,
Bats,
Pantaloons, Hats,
Resplendent Cravats,
Mutton or Beef,
Financial Relief,
Stocks,
Clocks,
Locks,
Socks,
Portmanteau or Box,
Pig, Sheep or Ox,
Or even a Beau—
Then in a trice
Take the advice
Written below—
Plates,

Aught
!To he Bought
Silver or Gold,
Merchandise Sold,
Goods to Appraise,
;Opening Days
!Toannounce;
!Houses or Acres,
Butchersor Bakers,

Beats, •

Votes,
Dress, skirt or flounce,
A Cure fur Disease,
A Handy Valise,
IA Muslin Chemise,
Cheese,
Teas,
bees,
Peas ;

are prune
To make known
Your :turn,
Ilostelry,
Dry Goods,
Upholstery,
Picnics, •

Exclusions,
, nicknacks,
Diversions,
Clothes ready made,
Increase of Trade,
Coals, coke and wood,
Picture.,
Lectures,
!All kinds of Food ;
Works on-Theology,
Magic Astrology,
Wealth or Felicity,
World-wide Publicity,

,F lags,
Bags,
Rags,

11 rest; shirts and collars
Almighty Dollars,
!Houses to Rent,
Store, Tenement,
Cash to be Lent,
Cash to be Spent,
Scent,
Tent,
Roman Cement,

Read the advice—
Cheap is the price—-

. Written below—

ADVERTIS E

iillatindoll Mug
WAShINGTON, D C.,
HAS TfiE BEST HOTEL IN TFIE OOLINTRY,

At $2.50 Per Day.

TREMONT DOUSE.
NO LIQUORS St oLD.

XT B. CORBIN.
• WITEI

[tebls—y

GEORGE FGELKERt
Wholesale Dealer in

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Yarns, Twines, Wiel ,s, Batts
Wooden and Willow Ware,

249 Market and 236 Church Streets,
00t.4.) PIIILADELPRIA

HE,ALTII AND HAPPINESS.
Health and Happiness are priceless Wealth to their
possessors, and yet they are within the reach of
every one who will use

WRIGHT'S LIVER prus,
The only sure CURE for Torpid Liver, Dyspep-

sia, Headache, Sour Stomach, Constipation, De-
bility, Nausea, and all Billions complaints and
Blood disorders. None genuine unless signed
"Win. Wright, Phila." If your druggist will not
supply B nd 25 cents for one box to Barrick, Rol-
ler t Co., 70 N. 4th St., Phila. [Jan4 '7B-ly

FARMSKSIESII
miNNEso„

A 0 DAKOTA~Q
Over 1,000,000 Acres for Sale by the

-WINONA & ST. PETERR.R. CO.
At from $2 to $6 per Acre, and on liberal terms.

These lands lie in the great Wheat belt of the
North-west, and are equally well adapted to the
growth of other grain, vegetable., etc. The
climate is unsurpassed for healthfulness.

THEY ARE FREE FROM IliCUMBRANCE.
Purchasers of 160 acres will be al-

lowed the FULL amount of their faire
over the C. & N. W. and W. dc St. P.

Railways.
CircularA, Maps. etc., containing FULL IN-

FORMATION sent FREE.- -

H. M. Durchard, Chas. E. Simmors,
Land Azen t, Laud Commissioner,

3LinssALL, Gen'! Offices C. & N.-W.
MINN. ICy Cu., CHICAGO, ILLS.

Nov 8.'78-6:n

HROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
• Sl3 Mifflin street, West Iluntingdon

I'a., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [octl6,

tINOSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER
Til .l.t‘l e.:' g 7ear teif2 1 r IetdR"1 1111&;,. PirnaPs .
and all Blisillodiliseives yield to its wontl,-
fu Iporer, 'Pure Blood is theguarantee
of health. Read: "It cured my son of Sera.
uin."—.l. E. Brooke, Painesville, 0. " It cured 1my child of Erysipelas."—ltra. E. Soseitser, Lar-
imam Pa. Price $l. R. E. SELLF.RS & (-J.,

Prop's, Pittsburgh, P. Botil by Druggists and
S'euutesi Braes Keepers.

ApnllN,'73-1

WILLIAM W. DORRIS,
Attortscy-at-Lato,

HUNTINGDON, PA402 Penn Street,
March 18, 1877-y

FUR FINEAND FANCY PRINTING
GO to the JOURNAL Office.

BUY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS
at the Journal Store.

Miscellaneous

JESSE R. AKERS,
MANUFACI'UREII,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGARS,

TOBACCO,

STUFFS
AND

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Havana 4. Conibeeticat Seed

,Sfegars a Specialty

No. 4081 Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa
Nov.S-ly.

PACKAGE TETp isrp E .STOVr
PACKAGE Q I I POLISH.

ALWAYS READY FOR USE.
verybeft—rsett It.

Everybody—Relies pot It Itegt. •
EveryLutly—li.erittitmends It.
Evrrybotirit Pnektwe.

Ltentsi Xly TM. 11713. Itoz Zgn44 ;.:r 11.

Sir Col POLISH WHEN Hymen

NOateuxtrzo.DUST_
RUST.
WASTE.
BRUSH.

HENRY S. ZIEGLER, Sole Manufacturer,
wow. 609 St. John titre.. Philadelphia.

Sept. 27-0 m

CHEAP! CHEAP!! CHEAP!!
PAPERS. FLUIDS. ‘../ALBUMS.

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT THRJOURNALI3OOI: cr STATIONERY STORE.

Fine Stationery, School stationery,
Books for Children, Games for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

And an Endless Variety 01 Nice Things.

ATTHE JOURNAL BOOK(*STA TIONERY 87'0Ris

CHEVINGTON COAL
AT THE

Old "Langdon Yard,"
in quantities to suit purchasers by the ton or ear
load. Kindling wood cut to order, Pine Oak or
hickory. Orders left at Judge Miller's store, at
myresidence, 609 Mifflin St.. or Ouse Raymo ds

may 3,'78-Iy.] J. IL DAVIDSON.

NEW BARBER SHOP.
Mr. Geo. Bruner has fitted up, in good style,

the room lately occupied by R. A. Beek, in the
Diamond, opposite the Franklin house, and open
ed a

FIRST CLASS SHAVING SALOON,
where he expects, by a strict attention to business
and an effort to render sati,faction, to recieve
liberal share of patronage.

Huntingdon, March 29, IS7B-tf.

THE JOURNAL STORE

Is the place to buy all kinds of

$0.06
A HARD PAN PRICES

Nn

=

Ulm Dry Goods and General Variety Store

• - • • - 1 ; • '14.. \TA• .. 1 1R TI , ,

FOR THE NEW YEAR
.~~'

Win. arch & Bran,
615 PENN Si., Huntingdon, Pa.

IN ORDER TO CLEAR OUT OUR

VTII\TiT2M.I
srlic)ci‹,

To make room for our Spring Goods, we will offer our entire stock for 30 days,
positively to cash buyers,

AT FIGURES REGARDLESS OF COST.
NOTICE OUR PRICE LIST AND YOU WILL BE SURPRISED

Dress Goods, latest sbade', down to I.oe per yard
Delaines. '• 12 "

Cashmere, " 25 "

Best Prints, .
"

" 6 "

Good Prints, " If t "

Brown and Bleached Muslin, 6 "

Appleton A Muslin, 4-4, 7 if

Flannels, all shades, good, 20 "

Heavy Blankets, per pair, g.l 50
Heavy Comforts, I 60
Good Corsets, 40
Lace and Silk Neckties. 10 each.
Hosiery, all shades and styles, 10 pair.
underwear, per snit, 811

Gents.' Purnis:

Woolen Nubias, Hoods and Coats, 5c piece,
Balmoral Felt Skirts, 40
llamberg Edging and Inserting 5 yard.
Linen Collars and Cuffs, per set, 25
Ribbon, all numbers and shades, 5
Ladies' Button Shoes, good, $1 40
Ladies' Lace Shoes, fancy. I 25
Misses' Button Shoes, good, 1 20
Misses' Lace Shoes, good, 1 00
Children's Button Shoes, good, 50
Children's Lace Shoes, good, 35
Ladies' gum shoes, 35
Misses' " 30
Children's " 25

Overalls, good 4O
Shirt and Drawers 5O
Woolen Si irts 5O
Woolen Shirts, navy blue 9O
White Shirts, with linen breast 7O
Silk Neckties lO
Box Paper Collars, good l2
Men's Hats . OO
Boys' Hats 75
Children's lists 5O

mg Department
Caps for Men and Boys
Tr;inks
Valises
Gum Shoes, heavy,

~ 175

Gum Boots
Men's Heavy Boots, whole leather 2 50
Boys' Heavy Boots, whole leather 1 50
Children's Heavy Boots, whole leather 9O
Three pairs half hose for 25

Grocery Department.
Brown Sugar, good.
Light Sugar, good
White Sugar, 10 pounds for,
Coffee

Slames,per gallon
9 Syrup, good

1 00 Syrup, best
20 Salt, four large sacks Sr.o

40
60
75
25

Roasted Coffee, best 23 I Soap, 10 cakes for

A FINE LOT OF TOBACCO AND SEGARS
to suit every one iu price and quality.

',UMBER i LITIVBER
Hemlock Boards, Roofing and Plastering Lath, Sawed and ,Lap Shingles, and other

Building material always on hand. Prices to suit buyers.

Werespectfullyask our friends and the public generally to give us a call, and look
at our goods and prices. We will make it satisfactory to you all, and you will say

that the cheapest and best goods for the least money is at the store of

WAT. MARCH & BRO.
Pianos and Organs

ARION PIANO FORTE

Estey's Cottage Organs.
•,!--3---;,:.L5...y4"! 7*:

ii ..;...," :‘,--fir •
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ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL ASTHE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN.IN

• THE MARKET.
A IAo the

PATENT ARION PIANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No 1308 Chestnut St.,

declo 751 PHILADELPHIA
S. S. ATITTI & SON, Agents.

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

A COMPLETE STOCK
-OF TILE-

Waterbury NEEDLE Wafts'
"SUPERIOR"

SEWING MUNE NEEDLES,

Needles Stuck on Needle Paper to
prevent Rust, with printed Direc-
tions giving size of Cotton and Silk
to use with different numbers of

Needles. For sale at the

COMPRISING A FULL ASSORTMENT

FOR ALL SEWING- .MACHINES.
JOURNA_L STORE

212 FIFTH STREET,
HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.
STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having jnet received a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, lam now prepared-to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.
I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.

Mae. MATTIE G. GRAY,
MayS,lB7b. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

FOR

PLAIN PRINTING,

FANCY PRINTING?

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

Miscellaneous

THE ORIGINAL & ONLY GENUINE
"Vibrator" Threshers,

MOUNTED HORSE POWERS,
And Steam Thresher Engines,

X4do only by

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
z‘iaTin CREEK, ancn.

GRAIN Raisers will not Subunit to the
entail..wastage of Grain d the interiorwork (lone L 7
theother Machines, when once posted en thediSmence.

THE ENTITLE Threshing Expenses
,end otters 3 tc 5 Times that automat) eon be mule 1,7
thoantra tirsiSSAYILD by theeUnproved Yschines.

NCShafts Inside the Sepa-
reler.reefrom Beater, Pickers, Raddles,
ILevt jeiitir,utigf

andel' ancb time-waatinz and grain-Wattlog comPh.
c-atlona Perfectly adapted to all Mods and Conditions of
Grain, Wetor Dry, Long or Short, Beadedor Bound.

NOT onlyVastly Superior for Wheat,
ta, ityn, and like Grath.,Llit tie ONLY SU. -

regatta Thregher In Flax, Timothy, Millet, Clover, an I
likeReeds. Requires no " attitoltmonta" or " reballtttn,
to cintu,e from Grata to Feed.

NIARVELOUS for Simplicity of Parts,
wing legs Ulan one-half the usual Belts and Gears.
Makes no Uttering"or ecaturizies.

FOUR Sizesof Separators Made, rang-
from bee to Twelve Home size, and too atyied of

MountedRorie PoWera to match.

STE.A.2II Power Threshers a Specialty.
gpeclal sirgg Separator wads expregaly for Steamrower.

OUR. Unrivaled Steam Thresher 'En-
Valuable Improvemena awl biatinctive

,Features,far beyond any othermake or kind.

Thorough Workmanship, Elegant
Flotan, Fortection of Farts, Curapletruegs or E.4o.pment,

our.'Vtisurroit. ThresherOuttlta areIncomparable.

FOR Particulars, call on our Deafens
or ,vri.to to ua tor lilustratedClrcurar, WhichWig mall(re..

Jan. 10, !79-6u2. _ _

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER IN.

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

i\T=V\T GOODS,
and is now prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

Alen's Working Suits, $5.00
Good Coat, 2.50
Winter Pants, $l.OO to 4.00
Best Casimere Suits, $lO.OO
Men's Boots, 2.00
Men'sBest Double Soled Boots, 2.75
Boys' Boots, 1.25
Ladies' Sewed Shoes, best, 1.25

BLANKETS, BLANKETS,

DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS,

GROCERIES, GROCERIES

Don't forget the place,

COR. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON.
0ct.11,'78.

Millinery Goods.

NEW GOODS AND NEW STYLES,
AT

M.S. LOU. 'WILLIAMS'
,MILLINERY and FANCY STORE,

Corner of Fourth and Mitilin Streets,
NEAR WILLIAMS' MARBLE YARD.

Having justreceived the very latest styles of
HATS and BONNETS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS,
and TRIMMINI4S of all kinds, together withZephyr (foods, Notions, (Lc., I invite an inspection
of zny stuck.

Felt Hats Cleansed and Shaped
in such a manner as to warrant satisfaction. Calland hear prioes and examine quality of goods.Nov. 15-4m.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL NERIIANDISH,

DRY GOODS, •

NOTIONS,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
HATS,

&c. &c
SMITH Street, between Wathington and Milli
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 18, 11.

Drugs and Liquors.

S. S. SMITH &50N,
DrilEzists allil Mothocarios,

616 PENN STREET,
HUNT':: INT0-130INT, lAA,,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,
Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car.
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS
such as

Whiskies, Brandies, Win Gills,
Ales alid Piers,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purt►oses. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Vertical Feed gewhi Nadir
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVINO OP TRAI

SummerArrangement.

WESTWARD EASTWARD.

pa

pc; 00.nATIONS.
'"3

'OO
tg""' W-a

I
oa 0 C"

as C
•

NI
itt.
k ,-3
.-v—i
.

rga

.t•

rnco II
1- 4ca

N. Llaruilton
M.
Mapleton
Mill Creek.
rdenheim

litnofiNe-now
IPeteriburg..-
!Barree

—

18pruce
Union Furnace
Dirmingtatn
Tyr
Grazier*ille
Tipton
Fostoria
Bella.
tlizabefh Furnace
Bicir Furnace.--

,ltoona

A.M417.141016 4 4',"
, 100 A 431
, 9 56 4 331
9 49 4 26- 1
9 41'4 17 ,
9 ST 15e 19 3 57
9 13,3 5

,19 063 46
19 03 ,3 40

6619 92
, 8 60,8 2p
8 4r3 22
8 41'3 17
8 37 3 12

48 34 8,08
26,3 03

7/2 68
8 13 2 60
/AC P.M.

e Past Line Westward,leuvee!Ritittagthil at I $0
_ , and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P.M.
The Pacific Express, Eastward, likayes Liuntisigdoa a

6.51, a to, and arrives at Ilarrieburg" n.45 a m.
The Philadelphia?apts.', CaetWarck leaves Hunting

don at 11.1$ p, in, and arrives at Harrisburg at 2.40 a ID
The Day Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdonat 1.16-

p. tn. and arrives.at•sarriebUrg at 3,45 p.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.

On and after OCT., 13; 1478, Pkissenger Trains wi
arrive and depart as :

SOUTHWARD, NOIIT 'MARI,

STATIONS
A. '.sl. I

9 05 Huntingdon.
9 W. Long
9 20 MeConnellstown
9 26 Qrafton
9 a 5 narklesiuirg4611 Coffee -Run
9 50 Rough and Ready
9 57 'dove

10 00 Fishers 6aluniit
10 15' Saxton
10 30 •Riddlesburg
10 :15 Hopewell
10 63 Pipers Run
11 001Brallier'd Sidiug.
11 06 Tatesville
11 10 16. BrutSiding
11 17 E*sretl
11 24) Mount .

11 45111E01'0HD
SIIOVI"S RUN BRANCH.

ARD.

5181 70(3
5 15 10 00
4 50 33

sorrrn
No. 1.
EXP.

,A. HI.
10 20

35
10 40
10 60

NORTHWARD
'No. 2.

' =P.

6 111.laxton, OO
i 6 45

b 40
Dudley,.. 6 30

SUPT.

STATIONS.

G. GAGE,

EAST BROAD TOP R2..1L ROAD
On and after December 4, 1878, .Srains will

run is follows
NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD.

MAIL
No. 1
A. M.
7 45 (Leave Robertadale. Arrivi
7 55 Cook'a.
8 07 Cole's.
8 32 Ssi.
8 38 Three Spring..
8 50*Beerevilla.
9 02 ! Ilockltill.
9 19 Shirley.
928 I *Aughwick.

STATIONS.
MAIL. !MA
No. 1 No. 4.
P. M. P. M.

940 T 94
10
04

b 52
5 40

23
5 14

242 lir. Mt.lJnion. j.esv P.l
Stations.

TO THE AFFLICTED

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. UEO. FERARD, better known as the "Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left with the undersigned
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the cure of all diseases E 0 successfully treated
by him when here. His celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,

So unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on hand, while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgic,
Catarrh, Tatter, eta., etc., will be procured for
persons ordering them, promptly andat the short-
est notice.

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity of procuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered.

Address K. McDIVITT,
julys-tf.] Huntingdon, Pe.

Th,
P. M.,

MAIL.

MAIL.
No. 3'
Y. M.

Tramps
A bent pin on a chair is the turning

point of many a boy's career.—New York.
_Mil.

The _i .uentiejhritli which Neal Dow will
Deal Nowlkdoesn't prohibition pro-
hibish.— raphic.

The accordeon was invented in 1828 by
Damian. if we ever get hold of Damian
--.—( Ihmair.

"I lover men," said Queen Christine, of
Sweden, "not because they, are men, but
because they are not WOMCD."

No further immigration should be tii-
courage(' unless each new comer will agree
to practice Press.

Sleep is nature's sweet restorer, but bald
heads ale recommended to try some other
preparation.—Phil Clean. Herald.

"To get the sack" is from the French—-
but a young man does not care where it is
from as long as it is not from his girl.—
Xorr. Herald

The Burlington Hatckeye believes that
all funny men are sad. They are ; tbPy
are. We read the statement through
blinding tears —Graphic.

In Hartford a ton of ice costs thirty-
seven and a-half cents, or three tons for
one dollar. This does not include postage,
of course.—Danbury News.

There is a schoolmistress in this city
who goes by the name of "Earthquake"
among the boys because she has shaken so
many of them.— Toledo Commercial

Progress of Science—By the use of the
microscope you can hear the rope walk,
the butter fly, the gum drop, or the fall
of the year.—Chicayo Inter—Ocean.

A Rhode Island newspaper has a column
headed "The State 'at Large," but the at•
tempt to make a large State of Rhode Is-
land in this way will fail.—Free Press.

On some of the mail routes of the south-
west every letter carried costs 86 or 87.
This leaves a very small margin on a three
cent postage stamp.—K. 0. Picayune.

Hail to the chief" is what the report-
er -wrote it, and "Hail to the thief" is what
the compositor made it. A monument
marks the spot where the compositor fell.

The Chinese Encyclopedia meets a long
felt want ; no family should be without it.
It is published in Pekin, and has only 5020
volumes. Price, $7,500. Columbia Spec
tator.

There are member, of the Detroit Com-
mon Conncil whom the city would like to
trade off even for mules. Don't hesitate
because your mule is lame and poor.—Free
Press.

It is said that afternoon marriages are
the present style in England. Can't be.
There never was a marriage before Eve.
What, never ? No, never !—Philadelphia

"What will preserve the hair ?" asks a
young lady. Why my dear, when you go
to bed hang it where the rats won't run
away with it during the night.—Phila.
Chronicle.

Some tramps are good singers until they
strike a chord—of wood.— Syracuse Su n.
duy Times. They must be the ideal vari-
ety. Real tramps never saw a cord of
wood. Marlboro 7 imes.

Mrs. Partington again—"Poor man !''

said the old lady ; "and so he's really gone
at last! Ninety eight, was he ? Dear,
dear ! to think how that if he'd lived two
years more he'd have been a centurion."
—Judy.

"Why are you looking at me so intently,
Alice?" said Theodore. "I was gazing at
vacaucy," replied Alice, dreamily, and yet
there is a twinkle about her mouth that

shows her appraisement of theyoung man.
—Chicago Tribune.

A really neat tramp, when he puts a
piece of custard pie in his inside coat puck-
et, always places the outside or crust rim
in first, allowing the central 'point of the
triangle to gracefully hang over the edge,
after the manner of a bandanna handker-
cbief.—Neto Haven Register.

The Dey of Algiers has been disappoint-
ed in gaining the consent of a French wo-
man fur whose hand he recently proposed.
Unfortunately fur the ardent lover she was
already married. His Algerian Excellen-
cy was a Dey after the fair in more senses
than one.—Boston Gazetteer.

When a man can make allying and wear
the best clothes in the market by simply
playing billiards, there is a poor encourage-
ment for a young man to serve three or
four years at the machinist or some other
dirty trade, and not receive more than
enough to pay his board.—Corr. 110Tabl.

Mrs. Dunshudder fed a tramp yesterday
because he wore an old army coat of faded
blue. "You went through the war ?"

said the sympathetic soul. "Yes'm ; I was

a drummer," and when the fellow reached
the sidewalk he concluded the sentence

"for a hardware store in Chicago."— Utica
Obserrrr.

Cedar Rapids, lowa, has telegraphed
abroad a denunciation of a report that
diphtheria was very prevalent there. "It
is a gross exaggeration," says the official
.card : "there have been but 170 deaths
here, all told, siace April Ist, and only
about 100 of these were from diphtheria."
"Only about 100" is good.—X. Jfedi.
cal Review.

The best and about the only way to get

even with a treacherous mule—and who

ever saw any other—is to take his shoes

off, lead him on to smooth ice, and then
blackguard him. He dare not indulge his

natural propensity, and the vexation of

spirit exhibited in his intelligent counte-

nance is really interesting —Hackensack
Republican.
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